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THB number of Judges in this state

is already very large. Yet the law-

yers, who are disproportionately rep-

resented in our legislature and who
seem to have the most say, cry for
more. They succeeded, recently in
the passage of a bill which gives
Chester county an additional law
judge. Governor Pattison however

? vetoed the bill and that disposes of

the matter at least for the present.
Several other counties in the state are
hankering for more judges, but under
the circumstances they will likely be
a little more patient.

Under the new law which Mrs.
Hnnt so eloquently plead for in the
court house last fall, recognized as

the ''hygenic act n the school district
which refuses to comply with its re-

quirements will ldse its share in the
appropriations. That the study of
the injurious effect ot spirituous
liquors, when used as a beverage, by
children and youths in our public
schools will produce a wholesome in-
fluence of restraining nature is gener-
ally conceded. That is why public
sentiment so readily endorsed the
proposition. An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure.?Sunbury
Democrat.

THE British lion and the Russian j
bear are fiercely grumbling at each j
other and both seem ready for a fight.
Military preparations arc going on on

both sides and they are only waiting

for the command to begin the conflict.

A DRUGGIST'S VKIU>ICT. Mr. E.
George, one of the principal druggists

of Philipsburg, Pa., writes :

c, Mr. J. A McDonald,Reedsvillo Pa.
Dear Sir: ?One of the most promi-

nent citizens of our city and a gentle-
man well known and highly respected
in the surrounding country, called at
oar store and voluntarily offered to go

before a justice ot the peace and testify
in an affidavit to the virtue of your
Blood Purifier, saying that he had used
but three bottles, and was now entirely
cured of a distressing and long contin-
ued attack of erysipelas, after having
tried a number of other remedies with-
out receiving any noticeable benefit.
Please send us one dozen by .express.
We never had a medicine in our store
that sells as readily or gave such uni-
versal satisfaction as your Blood Puri-
fier."

For scrofula, erysipelas, tetter, salt
rheum, skin diseases, humors, sores, e-
ruptions, pimples, blotches, swellings,
tumors, boils, ulcers, scald head, ring-
worm, syphilis, and all blood disoiders,
no remedy eyer devised equals in power
and efficacy McDonalds Great Blood
Purifier or Sarsaparillan Alterative.
Warranted. Seventy five cents per

bottle at all dealers in medicine.
JOHNSTON, HOLLO WA Y& CO.,

Phi'adelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Millheitu, Pa.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From our Regular Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, D. 0., April27,1585.

A step in the direction of squelching
polygamy in this country has been taken
by the Supreme Court of the United
States In the Clawson case, wherein the
court desides that the exclusion of poly-
gamists from the jury-box is not only
lawful but is absolutely demanded, to
make the of justice in

Utah anything but a legal farce. To

admit to the panel for the trial of a
prisoner charged with polygamy, a set

of men who believe that the crime com-

mitted is justified by Divine decree,and
that it is no offence at all, is the high-
est absurdity and a travesty upon the
system of trial by jury. This man

Clawson was convicted and sentenced
to the penitentiary for a term of four
years,and the case came up before the

U. S. Supreme Court on appeal based

upon the assigned error of excluding
polygamic jurors. The decision paves
the way fer more convictions of the
same sort, but* the Mormons declare

that the enforcement of the law against
polygamy shall be resisted even to a re-
sort to arms, because all such prosecu-
tors are nothing more nor less than an

infringement upon that religious liberty

which the Constitution guarantees to
all the citizens of the United States,

Utah included.
GXNE&ALGRANT'S sixty-third birth-

day was commemorated on Monday
when flags were flying and bunting

was displayed in the street in which

the general resides. A very large
number of congratulatory messages
were sent to the old soldier from all
parts of the Union, to which he re-

sponded in the following letter for

publication :

"To the various Army Posts, So-
cieties, Cities, Public Schools, States,
Corporations and Individuals, North
and South, who have been so kind as
to send me congratulations on my six

ty-third birthday : I wish to offer my
grateful acknowledgements. The dis-
patches have been so numerous and
so touching in tone, that it would
have been impossible to answer them
ifI had been in perfect health.

"U. S. GRANT."
According to the latest press notes

the distinguished patient is still im-
proving and on a fair way to recov-
ery.

THE following article from the Phil-
adelphia Times contains lots of well-
directed sarcasm and clearly illus-
trates some of the pastime for which
our legislators draw pay .*

Out on the Promenade.
As usual on Friday a large number

of members of the Legislature yester-
day left the Capitol before adjourn-
ment in order to catch the train for
Philadelphia. A call of the roll show-
ed the want of a quorum iu the House,
and the Speaker bad the doors closed
and ordered the Sergeant-At-Arms to
hunt up the absent members. When
the officer reached the station he was
too late. The train had just started.

It would have been cruel in the ex-
treme to have interfered with the o-
verworked members on the way home
to rest They had been laboring hard
three days and a part of the fourth
since their last recuperation, and they
were undoubtedly entitled to relaxa-
tion. They have no precedent for do-
ing work on Friday, Saturday, Sun-
day or Monday, and they have found
by experience that they get forty dol-
lars for those four days, while they
get only thirty dollars for the three
days on which they do assume to
work. With this fact before them
they are not much to be scolded.

The average member of the Legis-
lature needs all the rest he can get,
and many have learned that one of
the very best places to get the much-
needed relief from the great cares
which weigh them down is on the
Chestnut street parade of an after-
noon. Besides getting rest the states-
men serve to ornament the street, and
the State should feel proud ofthe priv
ilege of paying them for such import-
ant service. It is for this that the
most beautiful men in every part of
the State are sent to the Legislature.

If Speaker Graham is going to or-
der a call of the House and deprive
Chestnut street ot its loveliest attrac-
tions he will get tbU> town very much
opposed to him. It was an absurd
and doubtless hasty aet, which he al-
ready regrets and willnot have the
hardihood to repeat.

The last Congress, under a pressure

of public sentiment that it could not
longer bear up against, passed an act
prohibiting the fencing in of the public
domain,* and requiring the removal of
all fences now-existing that inclose the
lands belonging to the Government. Of
course the law will not enforce itself,

and therefore the same pressure that
bore upon Congress has now been trans-
ferred to the President, who has issued
his proclamation announcing that the

law must be enforced, and that all per-
sons, companies or corporations who
are mantaining fences upon the lands
uf the United States,must remove them

at once, in default of which the Presi-
dent willtake such measures as shall
be necessary under the law to remove
or destroy them. By the fifth section
of the law a sweeping authority is con-
ferred upon the President, to employ

both civil and military force sufficient
to wipe out the last vestige of these un-
lawful inclosures. The people of the
country willhail with eminent satisfac-
tion the tidings that the executive has
made up his mind to enforce the stat-
ute. PHONO.

?Now tiiat sudden and violent
changes of weather occur every twenty-
four hours, almost everyone has a
troublesome cold, which, if neglected,
may produce results that may trouble
you for the remainder ot your life. Dr.
"Kessler's Celebrated English Cough
Medicine is especially deserving praise
in this class of complaints. It never
fails ! It never disappoints ! Instruc-
tions for treatment of croup and whoop
ing-cough also accompany each bottle.
Every family, especially where there is
children, should have a bottle. Dis-
satisfied buyers can have their money
refunded
J OHNS TON, IIOLLO JVA Y& CO.,

Philadelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Millheim,Pa.

Newspapers of To-day.

People generally, and even those w ho
may be termed steady readers and close
observers, have but a faint conception
of the magnitude and influence the
press of this country has attained.
From a careful examination of the ad-
vance pages of the 1885 edition of the
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY,
issued May Ist, by Geo. P. Rowel' &

Co., of New York, it appears that there
are 14,147 newspapers and periodicals
published in the UnitedSfates ana Can-
ada; of these the United States has 12,
972, an average of one paper for eyery
3,867 persons. In 1884 the total num-

ber of newspapers was less by 823 than
at present, and while the gain this year
is not so marked as in some previous

years, it is still considerable. Kansas

shows the greatest increase, the num-
ber being 78, while Illinois follows with
a gain of 77. It is curious to notice

that New York, the scene of so much
political activity during the last cam-

paign, should have only about one-third
as many new papers as the State of
Pennsylvania. As an index to the
comparative growth and prosperity of
different sections of the country, esuec-
ially the Territories, the number of
new papers forms an interesting study,
and may well occupy the attention of
the carious.

Attention, Doctors
Everybody knows that the life of the j

average physician is a hard one. lie is
often compelled to ride great distances
through mud and rain for a merely nom-
inal fee. It is not lit nor proper lor us to

condemn any physician for his work, hut

we do assert that his practice can be made
easier, and he can effect more cures by
the proper and judicious use of PKRUNA.
If he willonly add this great remedy to

his list of medicines, he will find that his
usefulness will be greatly increased. Full
direction for its use willhe found in the
44 Ills ofLife," and he should at once pro-
cure this valuable book.

N. J. Wright, Bus iness Agent Evening
Herald, Erie, Pa., says : 44 1)R. HART-
MAN?I can not hut feel it my duty to

express to you my thanks for the great
benefit I received from the use of your
medicines, PERUNA and MANALIN.
One bottle of each placed me square on

my feet, after a sickness of four weeks,
which confined me to my bed, and then
left me lame and crippled. Three days
from the commencement of the use of
your remedies the cane was dispensed
with, and in a week I was perfectly well."

Mrs. Ellen Maynard,Oswego, Potter
countv, Pa., writes: "DR. IIARTMAN,

Columbus, O. The small ulcers are nil
healed, and the two large ones are not

more than half as large as they were. 1

am feeling epiite well. '1 he people say
your PERUNA and M VNALIN are doing a
miracle. Ido not take nearly so much

opium as I did before."
Joseph Thomas, East Brady, Fa ,

writes :
4< I have used your PERUNA and

MANALINwith good results. In the year
of iSSo I was so bad that I could scarcely
walk. I used PERUNA and MANALIN,
and am now as healthy as I have ever
been. I have also recommended it to

several parties, and they have been much

Journal Store Column.

LOCATION
is a very important fac-
tor in life?and not in this
life only, for it is even

more seriously important

where one locates his
place of residence in the

great hereafter. To have a
" title clear

To mana'ns in the skies,"

is a matter so absolutely

essential to one's eternal
happiness that all should

feel concerned that their

"deeds"are in proper form.
However I willnot moralize on

this particular line, but state

as nearly as possible just

where the Journal Store is,
benefited by it.''

.

Mr. C. H. Harris, New Vienna, Ohio,
writes: 44 Our little girl was paralyzed
at thirteen months old, and we resorted
to everything we could hear of for relict,
but she appeared to get but little better.
Hearing of PERUNA we concluded to try
it, and will say it has done her a great
deal of good ?the first bottle apparently
giving aid and relief. We have used it tor
nervousness in other cases on other per-
sons and found it a success. For general
debility, and in fact for any disease, we
don't think anything else can at all com-
pare with it. "We have used forty or fiity
bottles, and our house is never without
PEIIUNA. Our little girl is now eight
years old, and can run any place, was for
four jears helpless. PEBUNA cured her.

'You KNOW HOW IT IS YOURSELF.'
?There is not a particle of doubt but
you have to this day a vivid recollec-
tion of the horrible, nauseating doses
of worm-seed tea or syrup forced down
your throat twenty years ago by an o-
ver-solicitous aunt or grandmother who
pronounced your ease worms. You will
be able to appreciate a vermifuge like
McDonald's Celebrated Worm Pow-
ders. The most effective and reliable
worm destroyer of the age. So easy
and pleasant to take the patient will
never know a medicine is being admin-
istered. Money refunded to dissatis-
fied buyers.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAYA CO.,

Philadelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Millheim, Pa.

A TYPHOID EPIDEMIC.

A Deadly Disease Induced by
Bad Sanitary Conditions.

Thirty-Four Deaths in Three Days-
No Business Transacted Except

With the. Drugtrist and Un-
dert ake;r.

WILKESBARKE, Pa., April 20.?A

disease resembling typhoid fever has
appeared HI Plymouth,a mining town of
8,000 inhabitants,}! few miles from here.
Forty deaths have occurred and ever
600 persons are sick. The disease fre-
quently ends in peritonitis. The doc-

tors, thirteen in number,are kept work-
ing day and night. They have 70 to
100 cases each, and finding that they

cannot give all proper attention have
appealed to the County Medical Society

for aid. The distress and constern-
ation among the people is great.

Nearly all belong to the mining classes
and are poor. In many cases whole

families are down with the disease. The
epidemic, in the opinion of the physic-
ians is caused by the bad sanitary con-
dition of the place. There is not a sew-
er, or paved street, or properly con-
structed gutter in the town. In the
side streets, alleys and vacant lots gar-
bage,oflfall and refuse ot all kinds have
accumulated and the recent hot weath-
er has turned those accumulations to

breeders of disease. A portion of the

town derives its watei supply from
wells, the water of which has become
polluted by drainage from the soil.
Thirteen persons died on Friday end
fifteen on Saturday The disease main-

ly affects the children and infants,

though many adults are also attacked.
Six deaths have taken place since yes-
terday and nine funerals were held to-

day. Tlie whole town appears -to be
in mourning. Business is practically
at a standstill, except the drug stores

and undertaking establishments. At a
meeting of the borough council lasl
night it wiis decided to clean the
streets, alleys and back yards at once.
The water company of the village hav-
ing made a careful investigation have
notified the council that they were sup-
plying pure and wholesome water, and
that one chief cause of the epiJeuiic
was that a laree portion of the village
was supplied with water from wells
which had become polluted. A heavy
shower fell in Plymouth and its vicini-
ty early this morning, and did much
towards cleaning the filthy streets,thus
creating a more hopeful feeling. If the
rain is followed by colder weather the
noxious and fever breeding odors may
be eradicated.

?THAT feeling of mental dullness)

that troublesome Oillious headache,
fastidiousness as to food, and weary
aching pain in the small of the back,
can all be gotten rid of by using one
box of McDonald's Improved Liver
Pills. Money refunded to dissatisfied
buyers.
JOHNSTON, HOLLO WAY & CO.,

Philadelphia Agents-
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Millheim, Pa.

EXECUTORS' NOTlCE.?Letters testament
ary on the estate of Frederick Weaver,late

of Haines township,deceased,having been gran-
tea to the subscribers, all persons knowing

themselves indebted to said estate are request-

ed to make immediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims against the same to present them
duly proven for settlement.

WM. WEAVER, I KREEUTORS
H-6t A, D. WEAVER, \ LXECUTORB ?

which important fact there is

good reason to fear the great

majority of mankind does not

yet know, notwithstanding

all my blowing and fussing to

'keep it before the people."

Therefore

"Know all men (and the dear la.

dies too) by these presetfts" that the

Journal Store is situated, fixed and

come to stay at north latitude near-

ly 41 ,
longitudo about J west from

Washington. Many write "west

from Greenwich," but as a true and

loyal American citizen 1 prefer to

say "Washington." Besides I don't

much believe in "witches," whether

"green" or shi iveled.

Imight indicate my loca -

tion in various other icays. Jx for
example might sag that my store is

squarely oppsite the palatial residence

of that"bloated bondholder," Alfred
Walter, Esquire ; or diagonally a-

cross the street from that expert ma-

chinist, Mr. 11. It. Hartman ; or at

al>out the same angle south from
brother Yoney llarteFs. Again 1

might state that little Cooney Auman,

my occasional salesman, is my next

door neighbor north, and that my old

friend Samuel Wciser joins me on

the south, with only a Id feet alley

between to k eep usapart. And again

I am proud to k now that the Journal

Store is situate exactly midway be-

tween and only about half a square

distant from each of two of the finest
churches in central Pennsylvania.

Alt this would however be
a eery circuitous if not clumsy ivay

of stating my locality. For example

it would require too much writing?-

cost too much \u25a0] taper for my corres-

pondence with customers infbe >> WWestf
t

north-west and south-west, as the big

railroad companies put it. And so

; for good reasons Ibare chosen a very

simple and practical way to inform
the public where to find my little big

store. Friends, come down Venn

Street from the centre of town, or

from the direction of Coburn if you

prefer, keep the west side until you

see ltNo. 20" in plain,conspicuous fig-

ures above the door. That is the

Journal. Stove. Come in, buy a bill

of goods, cheap and good, as perhaps

nowhere else, and see how grateful

and happy I willbe

Yours truly

/A O. BBffIXQBB*

N. 11 stands for "nota,

belief' and means : Take

notice that the Journal Store

has just received a fine lot

of stamped goods which the

Ladies who have seen them

say they are 'just absolute-
ly too lovely for anything>" 1

To our Patrons of 1885.

With kind greetings for post favors,wo

respectfully solicit your patronage for

the coming season.

Wc arc now prepared to furnish the

farmers of Centre county with every-

thing in the line of FARMING IMPLE-

MENTS AND MACHINERY, such as

MOWKItB, REAPERS, IDN DICK 8

11A K ICS, HARROWS, CI'I.TIV ATORS,

LAND ROLLICKS, COMMON AND

CHILLED PLOWS, GRAIN DRILLS,

CORN DRILLS AND PLANTERS,

CORN "WORKERS, HAY FORKS, CI-

DER MILLS, CORN BHELLERS, EN-

GINES AND TIIKICSIIKU , SMALL

SEPARATORS AND HORSE POW-

ERS, ami, in fact, any and everything a

farmer may need, and at prices to suit

the times. We are also prepared to sup-

ply extra parts of all the machinery we

sell, and for many ntachines we do not

handle; keep constantly on hand SEC-

TIONS, KNIVES AND RIVETS for

nearly nil the Mowers and Harvesting

Machinery in use.
We oslo make a specialty of HEAVY

ENI.INES AND lUHEICLS,SA W MILLS

&c., make estimates on all kinds ofFac-

tories and Mills, und guarantee to give

as low or lower prices for the same class

of work than any other concern In the

Stute.

Our FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

SHOP is in first-class order, and we are

i prepared to make and finish all cLisscs

or Machinery with promptness and dh-

patch.do any and all kinds of work done

in any machine shop. We guarantee iu

writing that all Machinery purchased

from us is in every respect Jlist claM

and none superior. Also, work put out

from our shop second to none, and our

prices for everything as low as the

lowest.

Call on us before purchasing your IM-

PEE ME NTS AND MACHINERY, and

we will make it to your profit. We make

an offer this Spring to a limited number

of farmers of Ponns Valley who are us-

ing Corn Planters, built here at this

place either by Harpster, the Centre

Hall Manufacturing Company or our-

selves, to exchange with them our new

Improved Fertilizer. Planter and Drill

for their old ones, allowing them a large

price for their old planters, bo come on

with your old machiues, no matter liovv

near worn out. The first come, the first

served, and remember only a limited

number will be exchanged.

THNPELT, SIRnor <j- co,
CENTRE IIALL,Ea.

.Hillhelm JlarKef.

Cor roc toil every Wednesday
by (!. A. Harter, grocer.

Wheat, old, S5 '°M
Corn £
live w
Oats White 35
Buckwheat
Flour 4.00
Salt.per Br! 150
Plaster.Rrnu nil
Cement, jier Bushel <5 to M
Barley

,

*>

Tyiuothyseed }?£?
Flaxseed
Cloverseed "?;*
Butter J*,
Hams 14

Sides y

Veal .

Pork
Bee I
Fkrs ??
Potatoes
Lard 8

ABOUT PHOSPHATES
Acidulated S. C. Phosphate Rock is not a

complete manure?it is valuable for its soluble
Phosphoric Acid only; and contains no Am-
monia. It is often called "Soluble Bone,"
"Mineral Bone," "Fossil Bone," &c.

We are prepared to supply this article at the
lowest possible rate, and guarantee 12 to 14
per cent. Available Phosphoric Acid.

. FARMERS, DO NOT BE DECEIVED

TUT.. THE
TWENTY FIVE DOLLAR

PHOSPHATE
adopted 1880

Is not South Carolina Rock. It is a true

Ammoniated Animal Bone Super-Phosphate.
We are the only manufacturers of it, and
every bag has our name and address on, also
guaranteed analysis. None other is genuine.

BAUGH & SONS,Philadelphia
R AUGH'S $25 PHOSPHITE
Swr U A R K Contains the Life and Emenoe of

*-C L lit Pinl Animal Bones. It is made from
T|V* Bonee of Cat tic.slaughtered at
' th Abattoir and slaughter

of Pbundflpbia waara
y f (VlVi now sellimrHaugh' Strictly Pare

lip Bone J! pal, also Raa*B'i Kradj

JrR UKS?, Pare Aainal BOOM at very

r \ \W low priced. Itwould surprise farm-
I_ \ Pi era to know how very low they

procure theee brands. We
supply fertilizers forall cropa. Send your name and
address and we will mail you our Phosphide Guide.
BAUCH ft SONS, 20 S. Del. Ave. Phlla. Pa.

anno \u25a0 1 Vegetable

HALLSH ATR
RENEWEB.

The great popularity of this preparation,
after its test of many years, should be an
assurance, even to the most skeptical, that
it is really meritorious. Those who have
used HALL'S HAIR HENEWKR know that
it does all that is claimed.

It causes new growth of hair 011 bald
heads?provided the hair follicles are not
dead, which is seldom the case: restores
natural color to gray or faded hair; pre-
serves the scalp healthful and clear of
dandruff; prevents the hair falling off or
changing color; keeps it soft, pliant, lus-
trous, and causes it to grow long and
thick.

HALL'S IIAIR REXEWER produces its
effects by the healthful influence of its
vegetable ingredients, which invigorate
and rejuvenate. It is not a dye, and is
a delightful article for toilet use, Con-
taining no alcohol, it does not evap-
orate quickly and dry up the natural oil,
leaving the hair harsh and brittle, as do
other preparations,

Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE

WHISKERS
Colors them brown or black, as desired,
and is the best dye, because it is harmless;
produces a permanent natural color; aud,
being a single preparation, is more con-
venient of application than any other.

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

MilllieimHotel.
M illheim, ------ lVuna.

RESORT-:-
Two miles troiu Coburu Station on L. & T. 11. U.

Fine Trout Fishing and Hunting within sight
of town. Healthy locality and fl: e moun-

tain sceneries. The <?<?!( brat ?! I'ENNs \ AL-
I.KY CAYKS but Ave miles distant. Tito (Quest
drives in the state.

FINK SADDLE HOUSES, CARRIAGE* AND
lIUGGIKS for the use ofsummer boarders.

DonNe an! Smile Rosins,
newly furnished. for faiulle* with children, ou
sec >nu and third floors.

Bus to all Trains.
TKitMS RE ASt>N ARLE.

W. S. Musser, Prop'r.
.r,-iv Milllieim, Centre Co., l'a.

PARKER'S

Hit* BALSAM
The best, cleanest and most economical hair
dressing. Never fails to restore the youthful
color to gray hair. This elegant dressing it
preferred by those who have used it to any sim-
ilar article, mi account of its surperior cleanli-
ness and purity. It contains materials only
that are beneficial to the scalp and hair.

HISCOX&UO.,
161 William Street, New York. 17-4t

llfA ?Energetic, reliable
i YV iVl> 1 rjlJ. men to sell Fruit
I Tro s. Grape Yines.Shrubs, Roses. &C. SAMKY
; A7ii> I'.XRBNSKS, or LIBEKAL COMMISSIONS I*AII>.

Full instructions given, so inexperienced men
can soon learn the business. Address .L F.
LEGLAUK,Brighton, N. Y. IVit

T i XT I i t Claims a speciality. Warrants.
IJA*\ IJ I !td ADDITIONAL IK ML-±j* I

ST ,.:A |) CERTIFICATES u nil
all kinds of LAND SCKIP bought and sold.
SUSPENDING F.NTHIKS. LA N D,P ATFN 1 nd
PENSION cases attended to. Co respoimence
solicited. A. A.l liomas Attorney A# l.nw.
fttooiil. 'i.T M., < louU lldg. Washington
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A Certain for all

KIDH£Y cn-J UV~Pt Tf;3'J3LM
Currg ?/cirif-U? V7ea?.uc ssrjsft,

Imports hew l''< An-J Vigpriotlte
eyotoM.

For F~!e T vr rA<v,i, Hi Pint Bottlaa
25 i'tx* ' a.-*-.: s'D.r, 5 3 CIS.
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1 o3W£Co, a* y, 1

he Centre tfo.Fair
WILL BE HELD THIS YEAH AT

D. S.KAUFFMAN&CO'S
?BARGAIN STORE, ?

Main Streot, - - - Millheim, Pa.,
whore tin y now exhibit one of the moat complete assortments of

.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS. HATS & CAPS,
m. BY-US ADE CLOTHING, BOOTS &

SHOES, QUEENSWARE, WOOD &

WILLOW WARE, TRUNKS &

VALISES, &c.

Suits, ,21

Shoes, flue ami every day. a complete assortment.

Prints y nice and j,r >>di from 4 cents up.

Oassi'iieres, rrom Ce n ts to *5.00.

tra Vu .I?lLCu LtS, from 10 cents to \u2666l.fA

Brussels Carpet, best and cheapest in the state.

Summer Shawls, the neatest and ever .een.

Bleached Muslins, from 6 cents up.

TJ nbla ached Muslins, from CccQta up.

White Dress Goods, all styles and prices.

Stair and Rag Carpets, a full liue.

Dress Silks and Cashmeres, a specialty.

| FULL DRUG DEPARTMENT! |

Space will not permit to mention all the articles but we can sell you goods

cheaper than you can buy anywhere else and anything from a pin to a suit of

clothing or a hogshead of molasses.

All we ask of you is to come and see our new stock.

Plain Facts and Low Prices
will convince von of the truth of these statements.

Very truly Yours,

D B alanffinan&Co*
From Pole to Pole
Area's PAr.3ArARn.LA has demen.V.rr.toT I"

power of cure for all diseases of the ulood.

The Harpooner's Story.
AVIRBedford, June 1,18 SO.

Dr. J. C. Atib It Co.?' Twenty Y IR* ?- ?
? I

was a liarpoonor In tlio North I'artfie. wl ? a 1
others of the crew and myself wcre L.W up *

scurvy. Our bodies were bloated, gt.un. v.*,... .

and bleeding, teeth loose, purple Motet* * -

over us, and our breath seemed rotten. 1uLe it
by and large we were pretty badly off. All ov.r
lime-juice was accidentally destroyed, but the
captain had a oouple dozen bottles of AVEK
SARSAPARILLA and gave ns that. We ne v.

ercd on it quicker than I have ever ace* 111 ?>

brought about by any other treatment forbcu r*y,
and rve seen a good deal ofit. Seeing no men-
tion in your Almanac of your Saraaparilln besns
pood for scurvy, I thought you ought to know of

this, and so send you the facta.
Respectfully yours, RALPH T. WIXGATE.

The Trooper'# Experience.
Maeven, Bautoland{S. Africa,) Mart:h7,1853.

DB. J. C. AYEB & Co.?Gentlemen: Iha- ?
much pleasure to testify to the great value o;

your Sarsaparillz- We have been stationed
hero forover two vears, during which time v .;

had to live in tents. Being under cany.is ft-r
such a time brought on what is coked .11 t.: ?
country "veldt-sores. M I had tWe sln 1Kt

ecma tirofe. I was advised to tako yov.r f *t-

narilla, two bottles'of which made my acid

K3S&" 4 1 TK.You"r"'
Trooper, Cape Mounted Bremen.

klyers SarsaparHh
]< the only thoroughly effective blood-purij. r,
th, only medicine that eradicates the poisons ot
Scrofula, Mercury, and Contagioui Distil
Lot. l the system.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., LowclMass.
bold by all Druggists: Prico *\u25a0!;

Six botties lor S.".

RORDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
WHAT XB XT?

A strictly vegetable prepa-
ration, composed of a choice
and skillful combination of
Nature's best remedies. The
discoverer does not claim it a
cure for all the ills, but boldly
warrants it cures every form
of disease arising from a tor-
pid liver, impure blood, dis-
ordered kidneys, and where
there is a broken down condi-
tion of the System, requiring a
prompt and permanent tonic,
ft never fails to restore the
sufferer. Such is BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all
druggists, who are authorized
by the manufacturers to re-
fund the price to anv pur-
chaser who i 3 not benefited by
their use.

£>RXCIS, SHLOG-

FOSTER, URN & CO., Props,
BUFFALO, NEW VQRS,

JOHN F. STRATTON,
$9 Maiden Lane, New Yerk,

Importer, Manufacturer ft WHOLESALE DEALER N
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE. MUSICAL BOXES,

BAND INSTRUMENTS. STRATTON $ CEYP
BRATED RUSSIAN OUT VIOLIN STRING*}/

ERD FOR CATALOGUE.

THIS PAPER
Newspaper Advertising tsnreau (10 Sprues
Street), where alver- RHEBBEI IfAVIIf

. NEW YORK-


